Wednesday’s Word  26/2/14

**Zone Swimming Carnival** is on the 6th of March at Maitland. We have most of the permission notes in. We will need someone to take the squad to the carnival. The actual event they are in is towards the end of the day. Mrs Snedden has offered to supervise a training squad at the Toronto Pool at 5pm on Fridays leading up to the carnival. If the other 3 boys want to get fitter they could meet her there. There is 1 more Friday until the carnival.

**Healthy Harold, Life Education** was on Monday. The 3/4/5/6 class did a lot of thinking about appropriate use of the internet, cyberbullying and how to react to it. The K/1/2 Class played Super Heroes of fighting unhealthy things!!

**Year 6 Transition Program** Toronto High School has sent out the first round of activities for term 1. Our Year 6 are invited to 2 sessions, 4.3.14 and 18.3.14 – The activities are cooking, Visual Arts, Science and PE. The sessions start at 12.00 and finish at 2.00pm, if someone can provide transport. Please sign and return the permission slip.

**Awaba Public School P&C Disco** is on again on Wednesday the 19th of March. It starts at 5 and goes through until 7pm. This time the P&C will be hosting a hot dog dinner. Chips and drinks will be on sale and dinner is free. Please RSVP for catering purposes. We have received 1 RSVP so a note is attached.

**Easter Hat Parade** I know it’s early, very early! The date for the parade is on the 11th of April, the last day of this term. *P&C are calling for donations* for the raffle prizes (chocolates etc, all things Easter). Students must make their hats at school and can bring in bits and bobs to decorate it with.

**Year 6 High School Enrollment** Please send your form back no later than *Monday 17th of March*.

**Photography Club** Kate’s photo of “Leaves” was voted the best last week. Her photo is on display in the foyer along with Jackson’s spider. This week’s task is “Animals”. As we haven’t got a lot of animals in our playground I reckon there will be a lot of the family cats or guinea pigs come in from home. We have been discouraging them from poking around looking for spiders.

**Work Sample Books** Please send these along to school this week so we can start setting them up for the next reporting period. So far we have 7 with another 5 coming in this week.

**Homework Books** are to come in every Friday. Please make sure your child has time to do their homework every night and not just do it in a mad rush resulting in work which is untidy and scrappy.

**Code of Behaviour/Contact Details/Medical Forms** Thank you to the families who have returned these forms. Some are still outstanding. Please send them back ASAP.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Miss Tip’s K12</th>
<th>Narratives</th>
<th>K – whole numbers and addition and subtraction. 1 &amp; 2 – whole numbers, addition and subtraction, multiplication and division, fractions and chance. (this unit runs for two weeks)</th>
<th>Science – We are creating an environment suitable for an insect. Creative Art – We are finishing a nature collage.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr Mac’s 3456</td>
<td>Narratives. We’ve been writing a big adventure story this week, they’ll be finished by Friday, hopefully using adjectives, adverbs and similies to describe things and events. Next week we do ____</td>
<td>Yr 3 Division – to solve 34 ÷ 2 = moving into one with remainders. Position on a grid, graphs Yr 4 Division – to solve 37 ÷ 2 =, Expanding numbers, compass points, graphs Yr 5 Division – to solve 456 ÷ 3. What to do with the remainder? Time – converting am/pm to digital, column graphs Yr 6 Division – to solve 4567 ÷ 3 with a fraction remainder. Number sequences, column graphs, Time – converting to another unit eg. 60 min = 1 hour.</td>
<td>Science – Our experiments with yeast continue with the making of bread rolls. The only difference between this recipe and the others was the use of milk and a bit more butter. The little girls made them first but needed a bit more muscle to kneed the dough properly to get the lumps out. Art We continue with Faces.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Leaves by Kate

The girls cook bread rolls

P&C Disco RSVP

Family name: ________________  Number attending: ________________